
All our 2017 sales will be through the internet, we will not send out a catalog 
 

TERMS OF ORDERING For 2017 

MINIMUM ORDER is $17.99 not including shipping 
This year we will be shipping some of our slips in the old traditional style by pulling and 
leaving some of the roots intact. Short slips will be sent intact, longer slips will be cut 
back.  We will also use the newer and accepted practice adopted by universities and 
large commercial growers by supplying “cuts”.  This is where the slips are cut off at soil 
level and shipped without roots and some of the leaves also removed.  It adds an 
extra layer of disease control and gets the slips into a more desired size for shipping 
and reduces stress. They are also packed rather dry, so will be wilted and possibly 
yellowed. The cuts will root very fast after being planted and kept moist/wet for a few 
days.  Some of them might look like they are inches from death to the unknowledgeable 
gardener when they arrive, but will spring back to life faster. All they need is a healthy 
stem. Eventually we will move entirely to cuts.  
 
If you have a question, please email us. DuckCreekFarms@aol.com.  If you don’t 
hear back in a reasonable time, please email again. We had problems getting all 
orders with our server last year and are changing to a faster and better internet 
service. Hopefully this will elevate “missed” orders this year.  We can’t answer 
phone calls or take phone orders.  Thanks for understanding.  
 

MINIMUM ORDER is $17.99 not including shipping, 
 

Shipping Dates for 2017 
Shipping is $12.50 per order for 2017. 
Please do not request a shipment date until your soil temperatures are consistently in 
the 60’s for an extended period. Your state cooperative extension service can provide 
those dates.   This is typically about 4 weeks after your average frost free date. And 
definitely when the night time lows are in the 60’s for an extended amount of time  
 
Due to the ongoing colder than normal Springs we have been experiencing the past few 
years, we are delaying shipping a week for 2017 expecting the “New Normal” trend to 
continue.   
 
Shipping to Zones 7, and above should start around the week of May 15, 2017 depending 
on how good the sweet potatoes are slipping.  
 
Shipping to Zones 6 and below (or anywhere north of Oklahoma) should begin the weeks 
of May 22, 2017 or June 1 
 
Our last shipping will be the week Of June 19, 2017.  We typically plant our stock after the 
bulk of the shipping season is over.   
 
 
 



We have indicated some of the Varieties that are sometimes 
slow slippers, so if you order those varieties, don’t expect 
early shipment.  EARLY IS ANYTIME IN MAY.  PLEASE, if you 
must have your slips earlier, and can not take a delay in 
shipments, please order from someone that can guarantee 
earlier shipment. We appreciate your business, but we want 
you to be happy.  
 
We ship USPS Priority Mail.  It comes with automatic $50.00 
insurance. If you have problems and need to file a claim consult your 
Post Master. Most packages arrive in 2 to 3 days.  
Our Plant Guarantee is that we will send the best slips possible, but 
will not be liable for damages other than the cost of the slips.  
 
By placing an order with Duck Creek Farms, you acknowledge that 
you have read and agree to our terms 

 

Please check one of the following boxes for your order 
We usually ship on Mondays, Tuesdays and Wednesdays for out of state, 
Thursdays for instate (OK) orders and sometimes Fridays for Monday delivery 
anywhere. You can check more than one box if more than one date is OK.  
 

___ Ship ASAP meaning that we will ship your order when we have the slips             

you want ready, not meaning it will be shipped tomorrow or earlier than May 
                    Only check this box if you are in zone 7 and above 
 

_____ Ship Week of May 15, our first official shipping week for 2017 

                    
 

_____Ship Week of May 22nd 

                     Just about all varieties are “Usually” ready by this date, baring a crop                    
                      Failure on some of the extremely slow to slip varieties. 
 

_____Ship Week of May 29th 

 

_____ Ship Week of June 5th 

 

_____Ship Week of June 12th 

 

_____Ship Week of June 19th 

 



Please check one of the following boxes for your order 
 
If your order is not all ready on your specified ship date may we 
 

_____Substitute for another variety (we are usually generous on subs) 

 

_____Delay shipping a week or two until they become ready 

 

_____Send refund on unavailable varieties and ship what’s ready 

 

 
 
 
 
Some of the dependable slippers year in and year out are: 
Bradshaw, Carolina Nugget, Beauregard (a bit slow but dependable), Razorback, 
Bugtussle, Ginseng Orange, Envy, Dianne, Becca’s Purple, Purple Delight, 
Molokai Purple,  Georgia Jet, Hernandez, 

 
 
Top Selling Varieties  
8633,  Allgold,  Barberman, Beauregard, Becca’s Purple,  Bradshaw, Carolina 
Nugget,  Cordner’s Red, Dianne, Georgia Jet,  Ginseng Orange, Hernandez, Jewel, 
Korean Purple, Molokai Purple, Purple Delight, Redmar, Red Wine Velvet. Violetta,  
 

 
 
 
163 varieties listed 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



8633   (Quantity 1000)  

Early Production, Red/orange skin, deep orange flesh. vigorous growing, compact 
plants, great producer of large, fat, sweet potatoes, sweet orange flesh. An excellent 
variety.  Pox and nematode resistant.   Leaves and vine tips are edible too, used much 
like cooked spinach. Slow and shy slip producer so don’t expect early shipment. 
 

Buy It Now   X    
3 for  $3.99      .        

6 for  $5.99      .     

12 for  $8.99      . 

25 for  $17.99      

 

Acadian: (Louisiana 1956) 

 Early-midseason. Semi-bush, regular leaf, copper orange skin and flesh 
Notify me when Acadian is added back to stock 
 
Allgold   (Oklahoma 1953)  (Quantity 1000) 

Early production. Vigorous spreading vines, tan-yellow skin with pale orange flesh, 
heavy yields. Equal if not superior to Porto Rico in taste and table appearance and 
contains 50% more vitamin C and more than 3 times as much vitamin A. Developed by 
Dr. Cordner, Oklahoma A & M College. Don’t expect uniform roots, as some will be long 
and skinny and even crooked depending on your soil type. 
 

Buy It Now   X    
3 for  $3.99      .        

6 for  $5.99      .     

12 for  $8.99      . 

25 for  $17.99                    

 

Amish Bush Porto Rico:  (Heirloom Variety)    

Early. Semi-bush, ivy leaf, pale pink skin, orange flesh, good yields. 
Notify me when Amish Bush PR is added back to stock 
 

Amish Red:  (Heirloom Variety)  

Mid-season. Bush growth habit, Ivy leaf, pink to light red skin and orange flesh 
Notify me when Amish Red is added back to stock 
 

Amish White Bunch:  (Heirloom Variety)  

Mid-season. Spreading vines with regular leaves, cream skin and creamy white flesh.  
Notify me when Amish White Bunch  is added back to stock 
 
 
 
 



Apache:  (USDA 1959) 

Spreading growth habit with regular leaves, pale orange skin and flesh, good 
production.  
Notify me when Apache is added back to stock 
 
Arkansas Red  (Heirloom)      

Early. pink/red skin, orange flesh, good yields Prolific producer and one of our top 
producing varieties in 2012 
Notify me when AR Red is added back to stock 
 
Arkansas Red Leaf  (Heirloom)   

Very compact growth habit.  Good for limited space. Mid season maturity with gold skin 
and light orange flesh. New growth is red.  Good production. Slow to sprout. Looks 
almost identical to Vardaman.  
Notify me when AR Red Leaf is added back to stock 
 

Asian Greens Variety     (Quantity 500)  

We received this variety from an Asian grower that grew them for greens.  Grown for the 
vines which are very good cooked liked spinach. Don’t expect a root crop on these, but 
if you do get some roots, they will be white skin and flesh. 
 

Buy It Now    X      
3 for   $3.99 .      

6 for   $5.99 . 

12 for  $8.99.. 

25 for  $17.99.. 

 
Baker: (Virginia 1969) 

Early Season production with spreading growth habit and regular leaves, tan skin and 
pale orange flesh 
Notify me when Baker is added back to stock 
 
Barberman (Heirloom)  (Quantity 2000) 

Early production. Spreading growth habit, regular leaf, light orange skin, orange flesh, 
and excellent yields. Short blocky roots grow directly under the plant for easy digging. 
Very long storage life.  Highly recommended.  
 

Buy It Now   X    
3 for $3.99      .        

6 for $5.99      .     

12 for $8.99    .     

25 for $17.99  . 

 



Beauregard  (Louisiana 1987)   (Quantity 3000) 
Red-Orange skin, orange flesh.  Thin stalks, vigorous grower, good producer, fat & 
heavy sweet potatoes.  A typical "yam" type you find in stores. Has pox and nematode 
resistance. Very dependable producer with a very loyal following. Early production.  

For larger quantities, see wholesale section 

Buy It Now    X      
3 for   $3.99 .      

6 for   $5.99 . 

12 for  $8.99.. 

25 for  $17.99.. 

50 for  $35.00  . 

100 for  $60.00. 

 
Becca’s Purple  Limited for 2017   (Quantity 300) 

This variety was very productive and produced nice shaped roots.  Early to mid season 
production, intensely dark purple skin and flesh with roots mostly right under plant.  
Vigorous vine growth. Very Limited for 2017.  please limit your order to12 or less. 
Gophers ate our crop. 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 

Beetlejuice (W-392) 

Early to mid-season. Semi-bush, Ivy leaves, readily flowers. Copper pink/orange skin, 
pale orange flesh, good yields.  Slow and shy slip producer. Reported by Sand Hill 
Preserve to be a great trap crop for Japanese Beetles. 
Notify me when Beetlejuice is added back to stock 
 
Betty’s (Heirloom Type)   (Quantity 1000) 

Early Production. Semi-bush growth habit. Reddish skin and orange flesh similar to 
Continental Red. Good production.  

 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 
 

 
 
 
 



Brazilian:  (Heirloom Variety)  

Mid-season. Vining, regular leaves, white skin, white flesh, good yield but dig carefully 
as the roots can be away from the plant. 
Notify me when Brazilian is added back to stock 
 
Brinkley White:  (Heirloom Variety) 

 Mid-season. Spreading growth, Regular leaves, white skin, cream flesh, good 
production 
Notify me when Brinkley White  is added back to stock 
 
Bugsbunny (Heirloom from Puerto Rico) New for 2017  (Quantity 1000) 

Reported to have high carotene. Pale Orange flesh, good yields and early production of 
nice shaped roots. 

 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
Bugtussle  (Heirloom) Limited for 2017  (Quantity 600) 

This sweetpotato is reported to have been grown in the Bugtussle, KY area for over 100 
years. Yellow flesh, pinkish skin. . Very high yields with early to mid season production. 
Beautiful Ivy shaped leaves and very spreading growth habit. Cooks up somewhat dry, 
but sweet.  Gopher got our crop this year, but should still have plenty to meet demand. 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
Bunch Porto Rico     (Quantity 500)  
Mid-season. Regular leaf, yellow-orange skin and flesh. Needs long season to do well.  
Bush type, great for smaller gardens. 

 For larger quantities, see wholesale section 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
California Gold:  

 Early. Spreading vines, Regular leaf, light orange skin, orange flesh. Fair Production 
Notify me when California Gold  is added back to stock 
 



Caro-gold (South Carolina 1958) 

  Early to mid-season. vigorous vines, regular leaf, purple skin, orange flesh, average 
yield.  
Notify me when Caro-gold  is added back to stock 
 

Carolina Bunch (South Carolina 1992) 

 Early to mid-season. Semi-bush, regular leaf, light orange skin and flesh, good 
production 
Notify me when Carolina Bunch  is added back to stock 
 
Carolina Nugget   (North Carolina 1954)   (Qty 2000) 

Roots short, blocky with rosy skin. Flesh medium orange. Roots have good table 
quality. Leaves deeply cut, dark green with a purplish tinge. Increased yields and 
superior root shape in heavy soils. Some resistance to fusarium wilt and southern root 
knot. 
  

For larger quantities, see wholesale section 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
Carolina Rose     
Very similar to Carolina Ruby with dark rose-red skin and orange flesh. Excellent yields 
with early to mid season maturity. 
Notify me when Carolina Rose  is added back to stock 
 
Carolina Ruby  (North Carolina 1999)   (Qty 500)   
Favorable with Beauregard and was superior to Jewel in University trials. Yield similar 
to Beauregard for the U.S. #1 and canner grades and slightly higher for jumbo grades. 
Harvest dates typically 3-5 days earlier than Beauregard. Roots store well without 
excessive weight loss from storage rots or dehydration. Baked roots have uniform color, 
and moist smooth flesh, and good flavor. A finicky sprouter so don’t expect early 
shipment.  

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 

Caromex: (North Carolina 1971) 

 Early/mid-season. Bush, normal leaf, copper skin with orange flesh.  

Notify me when Caromex is added back to stock 



Centennial  (Louisiana 1962)  

Early production. Semi-bush, normal leaf, copper skin, pale orange flesh, long, skinny 
roots, High carotene, adapted for heavier soils, above average yield  
Notify me when Centennial is added back to stock 
 

Charleston Scarlet 
Produces orange-fleshed, sweet roots with attractive scarlet-colored skin. Its high level 
of insect and nematode resistance may be very beneficial for organic farmers and home 
gardeners who typically do not use chemical pesticides. Good production. Mid season.  
Notify me when Charleston Scarlet is added back to stock 
 
Cherokee (South Carolina 1965)  

Roots blocky, outstanding smoothness. Skin color bright copper. Flesh orange. 
Excellent baking quality. Good keeping quality.  Long thin vines, rampant grower. 
Notify me when Cherokee  is added back to stock 
 
Chesapeake  ( MD-253 )    (Quantity 100) 

Orange skin and flesh.  Early production with good yields. 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

 
Chinese Empress (0.4) 

Spreading vines, yellow to light orange skin with a pinkish hue, light orange flesh, roots 
can get quite large. High Production.  Very popular in China where it originated. 
Notify me when Chinese Empress is added back to stock 
 
Continental Red:  (Heirloom from Missouri)  

Early production with good yields. Semi-bush, Ivy leaf, pink-red skin, light orange flesh,  
Notify me when Continental Red is added back to stock 
 

Cook’s Family Heirloom   (Kansas/Missouri Heirloom)   

 Rosy, copper skin, orange flesh. Very Productive, reported to have some tendency to 
crack in dry years, but we didn’t experience any in 2013 which was extremely dry.  This 
variety was grown by the Cook family since 1920 or earlier, in Missouri and Kansas. 
The roots spread out and go a bit deeper, so dig with care.  
Notify me when Cook’s is added back to stock 
 

Cordner: (Oklahoma/Texas 1983) 

 Early to Mid season production Spreading growth with orange skin and flesh. 
Developed in Oklahoma by Dr H B Cordner and released by Texas in 1983. Good 
yields.  
Notify me when Cordner is added back to stock 
 



Cordner’s Red (Oklahoma heirloom 1950’s)   (Quantity 1500) 

This is a very compact bush type plant with red skin and orange moist flesh.  Excellent 
for people with smaller gardens.  The name “Cordner’s Red” was given by local growers 
as it was never officially released.  From the breeding material of Dr. H. B. Cordner of 
Oklahoma.  Fair storage variety and great tasting.  A personal favorite. One of our top 
producers in 2013.  Early production 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

 
Cox's Yellow Jersey: (Heirloom) 

Mid-season production. Vigorous low growing vines with small leaves, creamy yellow 
skin and flesh. 
Notify me when Cox’s Yellow Jersey is added back to stock 
 
Creole (Louisiana ca 1940’s?)  

Tanish/cream skin with cream flesh. Needs about 100 days to mature. Expect Average 
yields. Dr. Cordner of Oklahoma used this extensively in his breeding work in the 1950’s  
Notify me when Creole  is added back to stock 
 
Crystal White  

Mid-season. Cream-white skin, cream flesh, above average yields. 

Notify me when Crystal White is added back to stock 
 
D & S Red    (Quantity 1000) 

Vining type with dark red skin and orange flesh.  Looks very similar to Garnet except 
has regular leaves.  Used in California to make Spirits 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

 
Darby (Louisiana 1995)   
Mid-season. vigorous vines, regular leaf with a reddish tint, red skin, deep orange flesh, 
average yields bred by the same person that introduced Beauregard.  
Notify me when Darby is added back to stock 
 
 
 



Dianne/Garnet    (QTY 1000) 
Dianne is also sold as Garnet in upscale markets.  Red skin, Fat stalks, vigorous 
grower, sweet, dark orange flesh, torpedo shaped sweetpotatoes, good producer.   
Interesting ivy leaves make a good ornamental plant or ground cover too. Becoming 
more popular every year. Will flower early in the season.  Can be a little slow to slip.   
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

 

Dingess Big Red (Gene Dingess) 

 Mid-season production. Vigorous vine growth, deep red skin with cream flesh 
Notify me when Dingess Big Red is added back to stock 
 

Dingess Old Time White (Gene Dingess) 

 Early. Vining growth habit, Regular leafWhite Skin, White Flesh  Good Production. 
Notify me when Dingess Old Time White is added back to stock 
 
Dingess Pink/Purple: (Gene Dingess) 

 Mid-season. Vigorous growth, creamy pink skin, light purple flesh.  
Notify me when Dingess Pink/Purple is added back to stock 
 
Dingess Pink Tint: (Gene Dingess) 

 Early/mid-season. Spreading vines and regular leaves, white skin with pinkish flecks, 
white flesh, average yields 
Notify me when Dingess Pink Tint is added back to stock 
 
Dingess Purple Flesh  (Gene Dingess)  (Quantity 1000) 
Mid season. Spreading vines regular leaf, Purple skin with purple flesh. Good 
Production 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
Dingess Rusty Coat: (Gene Dingess)  

 Mid-season. Semi-bush, normal leaf, creamy pink skin, snow white flesh, average 
yields. 
Notify me when Dingess Rusty Coat added back to stock 
 



Dingess White With Pink Eye   (Gene Dingess)   

White skin and flesh. Very Productive. early  
Notify me when Dingess White/ Pink Eye is added back to stock 
 
Edna Evans:  (Heirloom from Ohio)  

Mid-season production. Spreading growth, regular leaves, salmon colored skin, orange 
flesh, average production.   
Notify me when Edna Evans is added back to stock 
 
Envy    (Heirloom)   
Early Production, Semi-bush, ivy leaf, pale orange flesh and skin, good yields,  
Notify me when Envy is added back to stock 
 
Excel (South Carolina 1989) 

Early maturity. Vigorous vines, normal leaf, large, roots, light copper skin, pale orange 
flesh, Stores well. Excellent baking and canning qualities. Expect above average yields. 
Notify me when Excel is added back to stock 
 
Fork Leaf (Heirloom Variety) 

Early Production. Spreading growth habit, Ivy leaf, pink/red skin, pale orange flesh, 
good yields 
Notify me when Fork Leaf is added back to stock 
 
Frazier White:  (Heirloom)  

Early. Spreading, normal leaves, white skin and white flesh, excellent production of 
uniform roots,  
Notify me when Frazier White is added back to stock 
 

Garnet Red 
 Mid-season. green leaves with red tint on vigorous vines, red skin, orange flesh. 
Notify me when Garnet Red  is added back to stock 
 
Georgia Yam (Heirloom Type)   (Quantity 300)  
Early to mid season production. Copper-orange skin, orange flesh, very good yields.  

 

Buy It Now     X      
3 for     $3.99. 

6 for     $5.99 

12 for     $8.99 

 
 
 
 



Ginseng Orange   (Quantity 1000) 
This was one of our best producers in 2012 and 2013. Early production. Semi-bush, Ivy 
leaf.  Pale cream/orange skin with pale orange flesh.  Roots mostly right under plant 
 

Buy It Now     X      
3 for     $3.99. 

6 for     $5.99 

12 for     $8.99 

25 for   $17.99 

50 for   $35.00 

 
Ginseng Red       (Heirloom Variety)   (Quantity 1000) 
Early. Large semi-bush, Ivy leaves, pinkish/red skin, light orange flesh, excellent yield. 
Very similar to Continental Red, Betty’s, Tennessee Red  

 

Buy It Now     X      
3 for     $3.99. 

6 for     $5.99 

12 for     $8.99 

25 for   $17.99 

50 for   $35.00 

 
Gem      
 Mid-season. Developed by University of North Carolina in 1964. Vining, normal leaf, 
light orange skin, pale orange flesh, above average yield 
Notify me when Gem is added back to stock 
 

Georgia Jet        (Quantity 3000) 
Root shape short spindle. Skin color purple-red. Flesh light orange. Can grow rather 
large roots with long season.  Earliness 90 days under good conditions. Storage 
satisfactory. Good to excellent baking tests. This variety is prone to cracking in dry 
conditions, but we have not experiences much cracking the past few years.  It remains a 
very popular variety. Cooks up soft and sweet.  One of our best producers for 2013 and 
even better in 2014. Our Clone will bloom. 
  

Buy It Now   X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

50 for $35.00   . 

100 for $60.00 . 

 



Georgia Red (Georgia 1955)   
 Georgia Red is a selection from a cross of Porto Rico. It has a reddish/copper skin and 
orange flesh with a soft/moist texture. Excellent keeping and eating quality.  While we 
try and select the reddest color skinned roots for our seed stock, the color will vary from 
reddish to copper-tan.  Excels as a baking potato. It’s a mid to late season variety and 
will need about 120 days to mature. Expect Average Yields, though it was one of our 
biggest producers in 2011  
Notify me when Georgia Red is added back to stock 
 
Gold Jewel  
 Early/mid-season. spreading with regular leaves, golden skin, orange flesh, average 
yield 
Notify me when Gold Jewel is added back to stock 
 

Gold Star (Heirloom)  
  Early production. Vining, ivy leaf with pinkish skin and light orange flesh, very good 
yields 
Notify me when Gold Star is added back to stock 
 
Golden Slipper   (Heirloom Variety) 

 Mid-season. Vining, regular leaf, orange skin, orange flesh, good production. 

Buy It Now     X      
3 for     $3.99. 

6 for     $5.99 

12 for     $8.99 

 
Golden Sweet    (Quantity 200) 

Beige skin, light yellow flesh.  Very vigorous, a quick growing and high producer of 
heavy-set typically shaped sweet potatoes. Great tasting white-type variety.  Mid-
season  

Buy It Now   X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 

Grand Asia     (Quantity 1000) 

Early to Mid-season maturity, purple skin with white flesh. High Production 
 

Buy It Now   X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  ..  



Hannah   Very limited for 2017   (Quantity 200) 

Cream/white skin and flesh. Average Yield, mid season 

Buy It Now   X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

 
Hayman       (Quantity 1000) 
 (Heirloom Variety) Mid-season. Vining, Regular leaf, cream colored skin, cream flesh, 
average yield, but flavor is good. Very popular on the East Coast. Roots tend to stay 
small.  

 

Buy It Now   X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
Hatteras    (North Carolina)   (Quantity 500) 

An orange-fleshed, smooth-skinned, rose colored, table stock sweetpotato. The leaves 
are typically green and triangular shaped, and the vines produce a dense canopy that 
competes well against weeds.  Hatteras normally produces uniform shaped roots high 
yields are normally harvested in 100-110 days. Slow to sprout, don’t expect early 
shipment  

Buy It Now   X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
Heartogold       (Quantity 200) 
  Early Production. Developed in 1947 LSU. Vining, regular leaf, good yields of 
cream/tan skinned, bright orange flesh potatoes. 
Notify me when HOG is added back to stock 
 
Hernandez (Louisiana 1990)  (Quantity 1000) 

Mid-season Vigorous vines, orange skin, dark orange flesh. Very moist when cooked, 
above average yields. This was one of our best producers in 2010. 

For larger quantities, see wholesale section 

Buy It Now     X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

 



HiDry (South Carolina 1985) 
Characteristics: white skin and cream colored flesh, stores well, Heavy producer but Mostly grown 
for Industrial use. High Starch content.  
Notify me when HiDry is added back to stock 
 
Indiana Gold     (Quantity 500) 
 (Heirloom Variety). Early production. Vining, regular leaf, golden skin, orange flesh. set 
roots early and very productive. Would make a good market variety as the roots are 
nice shaped and smooth. Slow slip producer, don’t expect early shipment 
 

Buy It Now     X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 

Ivis White Cream    (Quantity 300) 

Early to mid season production. Cream/white skin, cream flesh, good production under 
good growing conditions.   
 

Buy It Now     X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
Jasper:   

Mid-season. Spreading with regular leaves, pink skin, cream flesh 
Notify me when Jasper is added back to stock 
 
Jersey White     
White skin and creamy white flesh. Light and delicate sweetpotato flavor. Reportede to 
beVery similar to Hammond White.  
Notify me when Jersey White is added back to stock 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Jewel      (Quantity 1000) 
Mid-season. Semi-bush, greenish colored normal leaves, good yields, tends to produce 
medium sized roots regardless of the season length but we had some jumbos this year. 
Has light orange skin with light orange flesh, Sweet, Moist flesh. Good Market Variety 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

50 for $35.00   . 

 

Jubilee: 
Spreading growth with regular leaves, cream colored skin, cream colored flesh, 
excellent production and early.   
Notify me when Jubilee is added back to stock 
 
Julian    
Mid-season Production. Semi-bush, regular leaf, cream/orange skin, orange flesh; good 
yield.  
Notify me when Julian is added back to stock 
 

Kalona Sunrise (Amish Heirloom from Iowa)   (Quantity 200)  
Early production of smooth roots. Vining growth with regular leaves, reddish orange skin 
and orange flesh.     

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
Korean Purple (Heirloom of unknown origin)   (Quantity 500) 

Early maturity. spreading growth habit, dark green leaves, purple skin, with sweet, white 
flesh, good yields.  
 

Buy It Now   X    
3 for $3.99      .        

6 for $5.99      .     

12 for $9.99    .     

 
Laceleaf    
 (Heirloom) Early production. Semi-bush, Ivy leaf, pink skin, pale orange flesh, excellent 

yields. 
Notify me when Laceleaf  is added back to stock 



Liberty (South Carolina 1993)  

Liberty is a Boniato-type sweetpotato that exhibits multiple resistances to insects and 
nematodes. These resistances and its attractive storage roots with a scarlet skin color 
and cream flesh color make Liberty a desirable cultivar for markets that prefer a dry, 
mild-flavored sweetpotato. This cultivar is also suitable for organic growers and home 
gardeners.  
Notify me when Liberty  is added back to stock 
 
Mahan / Bradshaw (heirloom)   (Quantity 2000) 

Mahan was renamed Bradshaw in 2010, Heirloom variety High production and excellent 
storage.  Very sweet, Moist, Orange Flesh. Ivy leaves with semi compact vines. Looks 
very similar to Continental Red. This is probably the same as Carolina Nugget. 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

50 for $35.00   . 

 
Margaret Bray  (Heirloom from Kentucky)  

Mid-season variety with spreading growth habit, Ivy leaf with pink/red skin and orange 
flesh, very good production 
Notify me when Margaret Bray is added back to stock 
 

Mary Rebecca (Virginia Heirloom)  

Mid Season.  white skin, pale yellow flesh, heavy producer, spreading growth habit  
Notify me when Mary Rebecca  is added back to stock 
 
Maryland Baker ( MD 7-93)    (Quantity 100) 

Orange skin, orange flesh, productive, Early 

 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

 
Maryland Scarlet (MD-822) 

Mid-season. Spreading growth, Ivy Leaves, deep scarlet red skin, deep orange flesh. 
Notify me when Maryland Scarlet  is added back to stock 
 
 
 
 



Maryland Supreme (MD 810) 

Early production. red skin, deep orange flesh, above average yields. Very moist sweet 
flesh. Good Yields  
Notify me when Maryland Supreme  is added back to stock 
 
Memphis Pride (Heirloom)    

vining, pinkish skin, light orange flesh, above average yields, midseason, very similar to 
Betty’s or Continental Red. 
Notify me when Memphis Pride is added back to stock 
 

Midnight Purple:    (Quantity 1000) 

 Mid-season.  purple skin and flesh. high production of uniform, smooth roots.  
 

Buy It Now  X 
3 for $4.99      .. 

6 for $7.50      ..       

12 for $14.00  .. 

 
Molokai Purple      (Quantity 1000) 
Early to mid season production.  We had great production this past season but the roots 
tend to be long and skinny and not very uniform. Deep Purple flesh. Very popular in 
Hawaii where it originated. Regular leaf with purple tint on new growth, spreading 
growth habit. Very Dry texture. A gopher got most of our crop this year, but still should 
have plenty slips to meet the demand. 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

 
Morado   (Heirloom from Mexico) 

 Mid-season. Dark purple skin, white flesh. Dry flesh type 
Notify me when Morado is added back to stock 
 
Myanmar Purple (Heirloom from Myanmar)   

 Early production Spreading growth. Regular leaf, new growth is purple turning to dark 
green. Purple, skin, white flesh with purple streaks. Slow and shy slip producer, do not 
expect early shipment. 
Notify me when Myanmar Purple is added back to stock 
 
 
 



Nancy Hall    (Quantity 200) 
 Very limited for 2017.  Please limit your order to 12 slips max.  Gophers got our crop 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $4.99 .     . 

6 for $7.50      .. 

12 for 14.00    .. 

 
Nemagold (Oklahoma 1958)  

Mid-Season Production. Roots cured and stored for a short time are sweet, soft, and 
moist when baked. Flesh orange. Skin gold. Carotene high, similar to Allgold. Good 
Yields 
Notify me when Nemagold is added back to stock 
 
New Jersey Red  (Heirloom)  QTY (600) 

Early production of uniform roots with red skin and orange flesh.  Good yields. This was 
our top producer for 2012. Extremely good storage qualities. Slow to sprout, so don’t 
expect early shipment.  

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $4.99 .     . 

6 for $7.50      .. 

12 for 14.00    .. 

 

Norton  (Heirloom from NC)    

Cream skin with white flesh, very productive. An heirloom that dates back to the 1800’s 
Notify me when Norton is added back to stock 
 

Nugget  (North Carolina 1961)  

Roots very uniform, smooth and tapered on both ends. Skin copper. Flesh color 
medium-orange. Production satisfactory. Keeps well in storage. Excellent processing 
qualities. Satisfactory baking qualities.  
Notify me when Nugget is added back to stock 
 
O’ Henry      (Quantity 300) 
 Early maturity. Spreading growth habit with Regular leaves., cream white skin, white 
flesh, uniform roots, average yield. White sport of Beauregard, but not as dependable in 
some years. But was a huge producer in 2014 

For larger quantities, see wholesale section 
 

Buy It Now    X      
3 for   $3.99 .      

6 for   $5.99 . 

12 for  $8.99.. 

 



Oklahoma Red    Quantity (1000) 

 Mid-season. Semi-bush growth habit with regular leaf, red skin and orange flesh, can 
be long shaped in loose soil and somewhat blockier in heavy soil, good yields most 
years.  

Buy It Now    X      
3 for   $3.99 .      

6 for   $5.99 . 

12 for  $8.99.. 

 
Oklamar (Oklahoma 1957)  

Tanish-salmon skin with sweet, moist, light orange colored flesh. Good yields 
Notify me when Oklamar is added back to stock 
 
Okinawa Purple      (Quantity 1500) 
Light beige skin,   purple flesh. Flesh gets darker and deeper purple when cooked. They 
are surprisingly sweet when cooked. Pretty foliage plant as well. Slow grower. Needs a 
VERY long, hot growing season.  Preferably 140 days or longer. Originally from 
Japan…They will form roots out away from the center of the plant... Attention: we only 
recommend these for trial, as they are not high production and need a very long season 
and not adapted to all of the US especially the north. The dark purple only develops in 
rich soil. For 2017 we will only be shipping unrooted cuttings.  
 

Buy It Now  X 
3 for $4.99      .. 

6 for $7.50      ..       

12 for $14.00  .. 

25 for $25.00  .. 

 

Oklahoma Nugget (OK-8-85)     
 Mid-season production. Vigorous vines with fine ivy leaves, orange skin and flesh, 
average yield. 
Notify me when Oklahoma Nugget is added back to stock 
 

Old Fashioned Southern Queen:  (Heirloom Variety) 

 Mid-season. Vigorous vines, regular leaf, white skin, cream flesh, average yields. 
Notify me when O.F. Southern Queen is added back to stock 
 
Old Kentucky (Heirloom type)  

Large white skinned tubers with ivory/cream colored flesh. Mid season production. 
Rough looking roots, but good flavor. Average Yields.  
Notify me when Old KY is added back to stock 
 
 



Orange Oakleaf (Heirloom Variety)    

Early production. Semi-bush, ivy leaf, pale orange skin, orange flesh, good yields.  
Looks similar to Ginseng Orange. 
Notify me when Orange Oakleaf is added back to stock 
 

Ozark County (Heirloom from Missouri) 

 Early Production. Vining, regular leaf, yellow orange skin, orange flesh, good yields.  
Notify me when Ozark County is added back to stock 
 

Papota  (USDA 1985) 

 Mid-season. Vining, regular leaf, adapted to a heavy soil for a rounder or turnip shape. 
In sandy soil it can be longer. Pinkish tint to cream skin, white flesh.  
Notify me when Papota is added back to stock 
 
Patriot (South Carolina 2001)  (Quantity 500) 

Red/orange skin, orange flesh. Good production, early maturity. Profuse flowering 

 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

 
Pense Red  (Heirloom)  

Early. Semi-bush, ivy leaf, reddish skin, pale orange flesh, good  yield 
Notify me when Pense Red is added back to stock 
 
Pope  (North Carolina 1981) 

 Early production.  spreading growth habit, regular leaf, orange skin and flesh, average 
yield.  
Notify me when Pope is added back to stock 
 
Porto Rico, Running or vining type      
Eating quality superior. Flesh color apricot. Skin color copper.  Average yields. One of 
the most recognized and popular varieties. Mid to late season production. 

 For larger quantities, see wholesale section 
Notify me when Porto Rico Running is added back to stock 

 

Pumpkin Yam (Heirloom Type)  

Light Orange skin and moist orange flesh. Expect good yields and early maturity. This 
one is listed by George Washington Carver in 1936.  Slow to sprout, so don’t expect 
early shipment. 
Notify me when Pumpkin Yam is added back to stock 



Purple  (Heirloom)     

Early production, deep purple skin with, purple flesh. Pretty foliage plant too.  Purple 
stems with green regular leaves. An unusual flavored variety that is gaining much 
attention. Prone to crack in dry conditions.  Slow to sprout so don’t expect early 
shipment. 
Notify me when Purple is added back to stock 
 
Purple Delight     (Quantity 2000) 

Purple fleshed with dark purple skin.  Flavor is typical to the other purple fleshed 
varieties, which is not real sweet. Vining growth with early to mid-season production. 
We believe this is also being sold as “All Purple” and “Purple Passion”.  

For larger quantities, see wholesale section 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

 

Purple Knight:   Quantity 1000) 

  Mid-season. Vining, cut leaf with purple ribs, deep purple flesh and skin. Smooth 
uniform roots. Good Production.  A slow and shy slip producer. Do not expect early 
shipping. Very limited for 2017. 

 Buy It Now  X 
3 for $4.99      .. 

6 for $7.50      ..       

12 for $14.00  .. 

 
Qualls (Virginia Heirloom)  

Mid-season production.  pale tan/orange skin, creamy orange flesh, average yield. 
Good on heavy soils  
Notify me when Qualls is added back to stock 
 
Razorback   (Heirloom from Arkansas)  (Quantity 300)  

Originally Distributed by the University of Arkansas, but no longer maintained by them.. 
Beautiful Ivy shaped leaves with very spreading growth habit.  Very pale cream-orange 
skin with light orange flesh. High yields with early to mid season production.  Not all the 
roots will be directly under the plant.   

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
 



RedCliff (South Carolina 1968)  

Mid-Season maturity. Roots blocky, red-skinned. Flesh deep, uniform, salmon. Baking 
quality good to excellent. Canning quality good. Moderately good disease resistance. 
Good Yields.  
Notify me when Redcliff is added back to stock 
 
Redglow (Georgia 1992) 

  Early Production with Semi-bush growth, regular leaf, red skin and orange flesh, good 
yields.  
Notify me when Redglow is added back to stock 
 
Red Ivy Leaf (Heirloom) 

  Early. Semi-bush, Ivy leaf, pink/red skin, light orange flesh, good yield.  
Notify me when Red Ivy Leaf is added back to stock 
 
Red Japanese Or Japanese Yam   (Quantity 500) 
Purple/Red skin, light cream flesh.  Dry flesh and sweet. Bred for the Asian Market, Vine 
Type. Mid Season Production.  Can be slow to slip 

Buy It Now  X 
3 for  $4.99     . 

6 for  $7.50      .       

12 for  $14.00  .. 

 
Red Jewel    
. (See Scarlet) Semi-bush, regular leaf, bright red skin, orange flesh, very uniform, good 
yields and early production.  
Notify me when Red Jewel is added back to stock 
      
Redgold    (Quantity 500) 
An old Oklahoma heirloom from the 50’s with vining growth and regular leaves’.  Pale 
reddish skin and orange flesh. This was the most popular varieties planted in Oklahoma 
in the 50’s and 60’s. 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

 
 
 
 
 



Redmar aka Maryland Red  (Quantity 2000) 

Early to mid season production with regular leaf and vining habit.  Very Productive with 
long tapered roots with red skin and orange flesh all clustered right under the plant Very 
high production and highly recommended.  A good variety for farmers markets, roadside 
stands or CSA’s. 
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

50 for $35.00   . 

100 for $60.00 . 

 
Red Resisto   

Similar to resisto only with red skin. Good production 
Notify me when Red Resisto is added back to stock 
 
Red Yam  
Reddish skin and moist orange flesh. Early Production, above average yields. 
Semi-Bush habit. 
Notify me when Red Yam is added back to stock 
 
Red Wine Velvet (Heirloom type)   (Quantity 1000) 

Mid-season. Average vines, deep red skin, Very smooth, sweet, moist, orange flesh, 
and average yield, but has the potential for very high yields under good growing 
conditions. A very popular variety that usually sells out fast.  Slow to sprout so don’t 
expect early shipment. Flowers late.  
 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

12 for $8.99    .. 

25 for $17.99  .. 

 
Resisto(South Carolina 1983)   
Skin reddish copper. Flesh dark orange. Yields equivalent to Jewel. Baking & canning 
qualities similar to Jewel. Average yields. Will flower.  
Notify me when Resisto is added back to stock 
 
 
 
 



Ringley's Porto Rico:  (Heirloom Variety)   

Early production. Vining growth habit, Ivy leaf, pale tan colored skin, apricot flesh, good 
yields.  
Notify me when Ringley’s PR  is added back to stock 
 

Rose Centennial 
Rose colored tan skin, medium orange flesh, average yield. 
Notify me when Rose Centennial is added back to stock 
 
Ruddy    (Quantity 100) 
pink/red  skin, orange  flesh, 110-120  days to maturity 
Released by the USDA, Agr. Res. Serv., U.S. Vegetable Lab. and South Carolina Agr. 
Expt. Sta. in 1999 Parentage: open pollinated seedling of W-119. Characteristics: light 
red/pink skin and orange flesh, roots fusiform and uniformly shaped, dense leaf canopy. 
Resistance: Fusarium wilt and southern root-knot nematode.  

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

 
Scarlet (North Carolina 1982)   (Quantity 100) 
Scarlet is a Red Skin Jewel. Early to mid season maturity vining growth habit. Roots 
tend to be more cylindrical and slightly longer than Jewel roots. Skin red. Flesh orange. 
Roots remain sound in storage for 7 or more months. Reported to be judged superior to 
Jewel in baking trails. 

Buy It Now  X      
3 for $3.99 .     . 

6 for $5.99      .. 

 
Shoregold (Virginia 1987)  

Early, widely adapted, high yielding. Excellent baking quality. Roots uniformly fusiform 
to blocky. Skin light copper, smooth. Internal root color bright orange. Stores well. Well-
suited for baking and canning. High yields. Semi-bush habit 
Notify me when Shoregold is added back to stock 
 
Southern Delite: (USDA 1986) 

 Mid-season. Vigorous vines, , pink/red skin, pink/orange flesh, medium yields 
Notify me when Southern Delite is added back to stock 
 
Southern Queen:  (Heirloom Variety) 

 Mid-season. Vigorous vines, regular leaf, white skin and flesh, average yields. 
Notify me when Southern Queen is added back to stock 
 
 



Stoker Red:  

 Mid to Late. Vining, regular leaf, light red skin, salmon flesh, fair yield 
Notify me when Stoker Red is added back to stock 
 
Sumor   (USDA 1987)  
 Early. Vining, regular leaves, cream white skin, white flesh, above average yield 
Notify me when Sumor is added back to stock 
 

Sunnyside: (USDA 1953) 

 Mid-season.. Vining, regular leaf, pale orange skin, light orange flesh, average yield.  
Notify me when Sunnyside is added back to stock 
 
Sweet Red:  (North Carolina) 

Early. Very vigorous vines, Regular leaves, deep red skin and orange flesh, good 
production. Slow and shy slip producer.  
Notify me when Sweet Red is added back to stock 
 
Tainung 65 

Early to Mid-season. Vigorous vines, regular leaves, pink skin, cream yellow flesh, Can 
be a huge producer some years.  
Notify me when Tainung 65 is added back to stock 
 
Taiwan Red:   

Early. Spreading Growth, purple/red skin and white flesh.  
Notify me when Taiwan Red is added back to stock 
 
Ted’s Red (Heirloom from Missouri).   
Early production. spreading vines, Regular leaf, large red/orange skin, orange flesh,  
Notify me when Ted’s Red is added back to stock 
 
Tennessee Top Mark    (Quantity 200)  
Semi-bush, Ivy leaf,  pink skin, pale orange flesh, great production of smooth roots 

 

Buy It Now    X      
3 for   $3.99 .      

6 for   $5.99 . 

12 for  $8.99.. 

 
 
 
 
 



Texas Porto Rico AKA Red Velvet (heirloom)   (Quantity 100)  

mid season production.  spreading growth habit with dark purple-red skin and orange 
flesh. Sometimes has a little purpling under the skin. Average production.  Very limited 
for 2017. A gopher ate our seed crop. 
 

Buy It Now    X      
3 for   $3.99 .      

6 for   $5.99 . 

 
Texas White: 

 Mid-season. spreading, white skin and white flesh. Probably the same as White 
Triumph.  
Notify me when Texas White is added back to stock 
 
Theodore Meese’s Old Fashioned White:  (Heirloom Variety) 

 Mid-season. Spreading vines with regular leaves, white skin, white flesh, average 
yields. Roots form away from the plant 
Notify me when Theo. Meece O F White is added back to stock 
 
Topaz (Texas 1988)  

Flesh medium orange. Skin smooth, bronze, good production, early to mid season  
Notify me when Topaz is added back to stock 
 
Travis  (Louisiana (LSU) 1980)      

Rose/orange skin and deep orange flesh, early maturity, good yield. Regular leaf and 
vining growth habit.  Resistance: fusarium wilt, root-knot, internal cork, and soil rot. Can 
sometimes be a late and shy slip producer so don’t expect early shipment.  
 Notify me when Travis  is added back to stock. 
 

Vardaman    (Quantity 500)  
Bush type with long roots and pale orange flesh. Prone to cracking in dry years.  

Buy It Now    X      
3 for   $3.99 .      

6 for   $5.99 . 

12 for  $8.99.. 

 
Violetta (Heirloom of unknown origin)    (Quantity 500) 

Purple/Pink skin with sweet white flesh. Early to mid season Maturity. Expect good 
yields. Slow to sprout so don’t expect early shipment 

Buy It Now  X 
3 for $4.99      .. 

6 for $7.50      ..       

12 for $14.00  .. 



Wakenda (Heirloom type)    

Early production. Vining, pinkish skin, dark orange flesh, excellent yields. Vines spread 
but not so much to make it difficult to dig. Some Roots will be directly under the plant 
and some will spread out, so dig carefully.  
Notify me when Wakenda  is added back to stock 
 
White Bunch (Unknown Origin)   
Russet cream skin with cream flesh. Very good production of uniform roots.  It is 
reported to have moist flesh; however, we haven’t tasted it yet. Regular leaf and vining 
growth habit 
Notify me when White Bunch is added back to stock 
 
White Delite:  (North Carolina 1979) 

Mid-season. Spreading, Regular Leaves, purple skin, white flesh, fair yields.  
Notify me when White Delite is added back to stock 
 

White Eclipse  
A new variety with vining growth habit, white skin and white flesh.  Early to mid season 
production. 
Notify me when White Eclipse is added back to stock 
 
White Hayman:   

Mid-season. Spreading vine growth with regular leaves, white skin, white flesh with 
good yields, roots can get large. 
Notify me when White Hayman is added back to stock 
 
White Jewel  
 Mid-season. spreading, regular leaf, cream colored skin, cream colored flesh, average 
yields. 
Notify me when White Jewel is added back to stock 
 
White Jewel   (USDA clone):   

Mid-season. spreading, regular leaf, pink/purple skin, white flesh, average yields.  
Notify me when White Jewel USDA is added back to stock 
 
White Triumph aka Poplar Root, Choker    
 Mid-season. Vining, regular leaf, cream skin, white flesh, average yields. 
Notify me when White Triumph is added back to stock 
 
 
 
 
 



Wilma’s (Heirloom from Missouri)  (Quantity 100)  
Orange skin, pale orange flesh, good producer with early-mid season maturity, 

Buy It Now    X      
3 for   $3.99 .      

6 for   $5.99 . 

12 for  $8.99.. 

 

Xushu 18  (China) 

Early. Vining, purple skin and white flesh, very blocky, starchy roots. One of the most 
popular varieties in China where it is grown for both food and livestock feed. Will Bloom 
Notify me when Xushu 18 is added back to stock 
 
Yellow Jersey:  (Heirloom Variety) 

 Mid-season. Spreading with somewhat of an ivy leaf, cream skin and flesh average 
yield 
Notify me when Yellow Jersey is added back to stock 
 
 
 
 
 
Assortments  
Please Note that the assortments might include varieties not listed in the catalog 
or website. All assortments are our choice. Shipping usually begins the week of 
May 18, 2015 depending on weather and availability.  
 

Short Season Assortment our choice of varieties. 

A mixture of some of the earliest maturing varieties we have 
12 plants $7.50 (2 varieties). 25 plants (3 or more varieties) $12.50, 50 plants (3 or 
more varieties) $24.00. 100 plants (3 or more varieties) $45.00  
 

Buy It Now     X 
12 for     $7.50         

25 for   $12.50            

50 for    $24.00  

100 for   $45.00 

 

 
 
 
 
 



General Assortment our choice of varieties. 

A mixture of different colors, skin and flesh 
12 plants (2 varieties) 7.00, 25 plants (3 or more varieties) for $12.00, 50 plants (3 or 
more varieties) $20.00, 100 plants (4 or more varieties) $32.00.  
 

Buy It Now     X 
12 for    $6.50         

25 for  $11.50            

50 for  $20.00  

100 for  $32.00 
 

Heirloom Assortment 
 OUR CHOICE OF any sweet potato variety we have that we consider as being an 
Heirloom Variety. 
 

Buy It Now     X 
12 for    $8.00         

25 for  $17.50            

50 for   $35.00  

100 for $65.00 

 
 
White/Cream Flesh Assortment, our choice of varieties. 

Mixture of white/cream flesh types 
 12 plants (2 varieties) for $7.50 25 plants (3 or more varieties) for $14.00,  
If you order two sets or more of 25, you might only receive three varieties depending on availability 
 

Buy It Now     X 
12 for    $7.50         

25 for  $14.00            

 
Orange Assortment our choice of varieties. 

Mixture of orange and or yellow fleshed varieties 
 12 plants (2 varieties) for $6.00, 25 plants (2 to 3 varieties) for $12.00, 50 plants (3 or 
more varieties) $20.00, 100 plants (4 or more varieties) 32.00. 
 

Buy It Now     X 
12 for    $6.00         

25 for  $12.00            

50 for   $20.00  

100 for  $32.00 
 

 



Purple Flesh/Purple Skin Assortment our choice of varieties. 

A mixture of purple fleshed and purple skinned varieties 
12 plants (2 varieties) for $8.50, 25 plants (3 or more varieties) for $16.00,  
If you order two sets or more of 25, you might only receive three varieties depending on availability 
Okinawa Purple will not be part of this assortment.  

 

Buy It Now     X 
12 for    $8.50         

25 for  $16.00            

 
 

End Of Season Assortment 
If you don’t mind getting slips late and willing to receive an assortment of “Our Choice” 
this is a deal for you.  Shipping for this assortment begin after June 15th.. Typically you 
will receive some of the most popular varieties and what we have left.  This required an 
additional $12.50 shipping charge if ordering separately from a retail order with an 
earlier ship date.    

Check Back for Pricing  
 

 

 
 
 


